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Grand Trunk 
Debate Closed

BEVOIAJTIONiaTS VraTORIOU'S.
(Ôafie Hiytien May 26—A serious 

'battle was fought today between the 
'Dominican troops and the revolution
ists at BSperanea. Tie revolutionists 
were victorious. Many were killed or 
wounded on both sides. General Ca
brera, minister of war, who commanded 
the government troops, was killed. An
other battle is expected.

BATTLE WITH BOBBERS.
'Post Office Thieves Escape Oregon 

Officers in Running Fight.
Portland, Or., May 26.—News of a 

pitched battle between post office rob
bers and officers of Wallowa county 
was brought to this city today by Sher
iff J. C. Shackelford of Imnaha. The 
sheriff overtook the robbers in the wilds 
of a canyon, and though they were two 
to one and heavily ramed, he engaged 
them in a fierce battle until his horse 
was shot from under him. Retreating 
for aid, he gathered a posse and again 
engaged the bandits in a running fight, 
but in the darkness and1 brush the ban
dits managed to escape. Officers of the 
county are still on their trail, and every 
effort is being made to effect their cap
ture. The two robbers are believed to 
be ex-convicts named Gale and Bart
ley. A few nights ago they rode into 
Imnaha and held up the postmaster, 
helping themselves to government funds 
and supplies from the store. Mounting 
their horses they made for the moun
tains with their booty. Before an 
alarm could be raised ther end disap
peared.

J ‘t\ 8. "CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES

Dominion 
News Notes

. Washington, May 26.-A bulletin was 
the census bureau, yesterday 

giving the total number of employees 
in the executive civil service of the 
United States as 150,383.

Of the 150,000 given 25,675 are em
ployed iu the District of Columbia, 13,- 
o67 are males, 136,077 are native born 
and^ 102,431 are engaged iu clerical'

'PANAMANIANS TO GET MONEY.
New • York, May 26.—Ricardo Atias 

and Dr. J. E. Morales, special commis
sioners appointed by Panama to receive 
¥0,000,000 on account of the canal con
cession, arrived here today. Mr. Alias 
said it was the purpose of the commis
sion to invest the money in first mort
gage bonds in New York or any other 
locality wherever obtainable.

ANOTHER GEFUROH UNION.
Methodist Protestants Consider Joining 

Primitive Methodists.

Third Reading of Transcontin
ental Railway Scheme Com

pleted Yesterday.
The Montreal Policy Operators 

Roundly Fined By Police 
Court Judge.

Russians Thought Japanese Had Retired From Fengwangcheng and 
Advanced Into an Ambush—Four Thousand Casualties 

. and One Thousand Prisoners.
Conservative Leader Powerfully 

Arraigns Government's 
Bargain.

Celebrated Will Case In Quebec 
Terminates In Favor of 

Defendant.
W. W. B. Mclnnes Is Relieved o< 

Duty at Ottawa By Mr. 
Sloan.
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Mill Hand Falls Against Band, 
saw and Has tils Head 

Cut Off.

London, May 27.—The Shanhaikwan correspondent of the Daily Chronicle sends a report received 
from New Chwang that on May 23, thinking that the Japanese had retired from Fengwangcheng, 15,000 
Russians from Haicheng and Liaoyang marched towards Fengwangcheng. They were surprised by 30000 
Japanese in the Tatung peas. The Russian casualties were 4,000, and over a thousand surrendered The 
report does not state the Japanese losses.

Washington, May 26.—(The Metho
dist Protestant conference today re
ceived and referred to a committee the 
proposition for uuion with the Primitive 
Methodist church, which has 6,000 mem
bers in the United States. TOia makes 
the fourth proposition for union Sub
mitted to the conference. To give new 
hie to the foreign missionary work of 
the church a board of control was au
thorised, which will represent each 
state conference of 2,000 members and over.

From Oar Own Corresoondent.
Ottawa, May 26.—The great railway 

debate which has been in progress since 
the 6th of April closed today. Mr. 
Borden, leader of the opposition, in a 
powerful speech, moved an amendment 
to the tnird reading, netting forth that 
the Dominion should assume the whole 
obligation necessary

Montreal May 26.-Men who 
running full-fledged policy games under 
the name of the Argenteul Granite Co 
found it » costly mistake this morning 
when in the Police court Judge De-f 
f^re,JmPi?Se<i ,ueit running from ten
&WiW°rJ1'iIl^reu dolJlare’ aggregating 
¥8oO. Casimir Beaudry, who organized 
the scheme, was the principal sufferer 
It cost him two hundred. All paid uY 

THE WTLLOOKS CASE. 
Quebec, May 26.—lodge Andrews 

gave judgment in the Wiliocks will ease 
today, a case which has been a dis
turbing feature in Presbyterian circles 
for some time past. Mrs. WUloeks 
n?if? fi°r“,e hme ago, leaving two wills.

,drst one left her estate, valued 
at about six thousand dollars, to .Rev 
A' , Uo™ and trustees of St. Au- 

church. The second will left it
rtîr Mt'.a Brodle, a°d E. c. A. Hooks. (Mr. Love and the trustees sued to 
have this second will set aside on 

,undue influence and that Mrs. Wiliocks was not of sound mind 
when she made it. Judge Andrews 
however found that it was a good will 
and condemned Love and the trustees 
to pay costs, which will be heavy 

LEGISLATORS DAMAGED. 
Seven Liberal members of the pro- 

vincial legislature, two of them min- 
isters, have taken action for $400 each 
against the Evenemet, a local French 
Conservative organ, for damages caused 
by a recent editorial in that newspaper 

FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT.
Parry Sound, May 26.—Robert Tuck, 

employed in the Parry Sound Lumber 
Company’s mills, while endeavoring to 
release a hand hook which had become 
8tuok in a plank, was drawn against 
a baud saw and his head „ 
pletely severed from his body 
shoulders.

KILLED BY LIGHTNING. 
Tilsonburg, Ont., May 26.—A young 

man named Scott waiie planting com 
in a field at Deerham yesterday, was 
struck by lightning and instantly killed. 

MRS. WOOD DEAD. 
Hamilton, May 26.—Mrs. Wood,

widow of the late Senator A. T. Wood, 
died yesterday.

London, wereMay 27.—The Tokio correspondent of the Daily Express says it is reported, unofficially 
that the Japanese have captured Kinchou and are now attacking Dalny. ’

London, May 27.—(The Tokio correspondent of the Daily- Mail, under date of May 26, says :—‘‘Accord-’ 
mg to a reliable report the Japanese occupied Kinchou today.”

St. Petersburg, May 26—While no news has beeu received from General Stoessel,' commander of the 
Russian troops at Port Arthur, the war office is inclined to believe that severe fighting is iu progress in 
the southern psrt of the Liaotung peninsula. The general staff denies the rumors of the final evacua- 
force°f New Chwang’ and aays the ie#Ty gans wer® not taken back when the town was reoccupied in

for extending 
across the continent the present govern
ment syetem of railways thereby com
pleting a transcontinental railway from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific entirely own
ed by and under the control of the peo
ple of Canada. Under the Government’s 
proposal the country will be committed 
to an expenditure of from 150 to 175 
million dollars. The whole of the 
-Grand Trunk’s obligation do not ex
ceed fifteen millions. Constitutional 
usage demanded that the government 
should submit the question to the peo
ple, even if they should go against the 
government. The design of the govern- I 
tuent was that the will of -the Grand 
Trunk magnates shall prevail. To that 
the Conservatives formulated a formal 
protest. They did not propose that 
the views of the people of Canada 
should be stifled, and declared that if 
the Conservative party were returned 
to power at the next general election 
fit would enact such legislation as would 
enable the will of the people to prevail 
over the will of the Grand Trunk. The
people of Canada are, and will be great- London, May 26.—Englishmen, whose 
er, than any corporation. If the peo- whole defence is on the sea, have been 
pie declared that another railway from made supremely uncomfortable bv Ja- 
oceau to ocean owned and controlled pan’s ill luck. As one Conservative 
by the country and not by the Grand paper says: “The loss of the Hatsuse 
Trunk, should be built, the Conserva- shows how slight, comparatively is the 
•tive party, if returned to power,- will tenure on which maritime superiority is ■place upon the statute books of Cana- held. A battleship is the equivafent 

leflslat,on as will enable that of at least an army corps, billon army 
1 t0 .£.e accomplished with the corps cannot be annihilated in five miu- 

de ayk -Th,® sanctity of ;Res because a non-commissioned officer 
r demanded that the legit:- has lost his head or because a dashing

cmate rights of the Grand Trunk should" subaltern of the enemy’s cavalry lias 
™,„r.tSI>eCted’ii>nt the same time tho risked his life on a forlorn hope?This 

-country would not pay to them any .is what may come about at sea at anv 
-jp respective speculative of unreasonable mom en t,” y
profit. The Grand Trunk had done 

>great work for Canada and would re
ceive hie fullest justice at Conservative 
-Hands. _ it would be accorded such run
ning rights over the extensive govern
ment lines as would give it complete 
and ample access to the Northwest, but 

•'those nghmust be accompanied with 
v.stiplations adequately conserving and 
[Protecting the puiblic interests and es
pecially the interests of the great na
tional ports of Canada.

•Mr. Borden’s declaration was received 
™ prolonged cheering by his follow-
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Premature fo 
Express Opinion

Argenta Mines on 
Kootenay LakeChefoo, May 26.—A letter received here from a Japanese correspondent says the Japanese landed 

troops at Kerr Bay (northeast of Talienwan Bay, Liaotung peninsula) May 19. After the occupation of 
Kinchou today the Russians retired in good order to the heights further south, which were attacked by the 
full Japanese force and carried after a stubborn resistance.

!

British Authority on Internation
al Law Discusses Russian 

Tactics.

Valuable Properties In Which 
Helnze of Butte Is 

Interested.

Giving Notice of Intention to 
Scatter Mines Should Not 

Avail.

Proposal to Erec* an Aerial Tram 
to Handle the Out-

MUKOfcrt

i
put.

/ From « mr Own Correspondent.
Fas,.., May 23.—The public outside 

of tiu ilocan and its neighborhood lias 
probunever heard of the Argenta 
mint, owned by W. F. Almey, C. E., 
ot kston, Mass., and those associated 
with aim, or that Heinze, the Butte
oppti- king, is interested iu the con

cern. However, this property is bound 
in tho immediate future to make itself 
felt in the increase it will give to the 
copper and gold output of British Co
lumbia.
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at the
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r > The prospects of those mines have 
been called to attention by the preval
ence of a rumor that the owners pro
pose installing an aerial tram to con
vey the ore from the mine to Argenta 
on the northeast end of Kootenay lake, 
lhe mines lie in the -upper belt which 
starts near Mirror Jake, just below Kas-
io, crosses by the heads of Lyle, Schro- KILLED ON TRACK,
tiff aTls disappears under Port Oolborne, May 26.—Bert Hess
ami Srrentn1 5ontal°mS Kootenay Jake of Maries ville, was killed on the rail 

v ■ e and, reappears on the road track between Wainfieet and Low-M^us7=dlTtf.W0rked by the Argenta SSt.He leaTes a wid0"-aad

lieers ‘of tiff 7heP the Pio" WINNIPEG WIRINGS,
ed their way DMt ttif ,PUSU' Winnipeg, May 2C.-V. Constant, ot
lake towards ^the Duncan valW thev V*WPro«uerie- ^au'- lost hla home and 
found a solitary miner named Hamell ! fb e® by a brasb nre" 
working the placers on a creek since The former well-known lacrosse piay- 
cailed after him Hamell creek This er’ *'red Bryant, received at Caigary a 
creek, which falls into the Duncan riv- se?t.e“ce of two years for robbery, 
er about a mile above the little mining L Blsj10P Eden, of Wakefield, England, 
camp of Argenta attracted, little atten* haa declined the nomination for Metro- 
tion till the Slocan rush, in ’Ô2 and ’93 l>olitau of Rupert’s Land, having wnt- 
when W. L. McLaughlin of Kaslo {who* ieu ■ re*usai t0 the synod secretary,
by the way, crossed the isthmus in Gigarette licenses has been finaiiy
on his journey to California and after- fixed ût W the city council, 
wards took his share of the best that **”• -McDonald, a new settler ju 
Cariboo had to show in ’62 ’63 and ’ftL Qu’Appelle district, while cleaning a 
(located the Mabel-Nora ’about thr#A loaded gun yesterday, received the vou- 
miles from the outfall of this creek into “ his body with fatal results. He
the Duncan river. Some extraordinarv wae ^ years of age, and came from 
assays were had in gold, silver and ^iencarry, Out.
copper from the very outcroDoimrs qov- residence of W. Blanchard, at
oral of them running over 800 onim#* ^?ort 'William, was destroyed by fire, 
in silver, $40 in gold and 5 per cent in 't*1? people being awakened by a baby's 

vcopper. Later he associated with him- £r,ies, to tiu<Lthe hoU8e full of smoKe. 
self John Clinton, who now acts as 1°«« is ^1,^00. 
manager for Schwab of the proDerties 'Harry Singleton, a young Englishman 
purchased recently near Tonopah Nev . years °f uge, who has been working 
Between them they acquired ’ nii^é Âz tlie ^^uiboia district, was drownvd 
claims since disposed of to Mr. Ahnev Monday in the Mississippi river on the 
who, in turn, purchased six or «even yay to 6eek wora with a companion, 
other claims- and consolidated the fif- Bussell, iu the States,
teen or sixteen claims and fractious into Winnipeg clearing house returns for
the group now known as the Armenia week euding May 26 were $4,3ô<J,- 
mmes which he placed under the super- l09; sa™G. week ia 1«U8, $4,m,77:>; 
mtendeuce of Leauder Hanna of Kaslo. corresiPondlng week in 1902, $2,Ï43,SÛU.
enough eafhn°n the ^fabel-Nora, curiously enough, has uever beeu worked but 
very cons derable development has been 
doue on the two leads ot. the Clinton 
which converge into one huge lead some 
distance above the mine buildings \ 
crosscut tunnel was driven lS fert which caught the lead. The vein whlre 
encountered was nine feet in width showing about six feet of good conce^ 

copPef ore and about three feet °f ,c ?an Chalcopyrite, assaying 14 nev 
cent m copper, 40 ounces in silver

Loudon, May 27,-The Tokio corre- thR® fromlh™ qSuautifr‘o7 o® estimated 
spondent of the Daily Chronicle, under iu No. 1 tunnel that there ^xposed 
date of May 26th, says: ‘The Jap a- that level and the surf.between nese have constructed thirty miles of in eight to the exteu^of 07 ore 
light railway for the transportation of A second tunnel was tS”8-
siege guns toward Port Arthur. Around further down the hill71.3 I°° fe-et

s-eîsas-™- - ssKtrirS./*
No authoritative confirmation of the ore. A v 

capture of Kinchou has yet been re- ore now 
seived. Circumstansial accounts of the 
storming and capture of Kinchou, iden
tical with the reports received by the 
Central News from Tokio, are eeut by 
the Shanghai correspondent of the 
Standard and the Daily Telegraph.

Th® Morning (Post's Tokio correspond- 
irr- ®ays the Japanese occupied •muchou Thursday afternoon and are 
advancing to attack the Russians occu
pying the heights south of the town.

The Standard’s Tokio correspondent 
cabled last night: “It ie reported that 

Japanese have occupied Kinchou.
Official confirmation of the rumor is expected daily.”

The New Ohwang correspondent of 
TLT ÇoŸ Mai1 m a despatch dated 
May 23rd, says that coincident with the 
Japanese advance in the direction of 
iLiaoyang, there has been a concentra
tion of ail the available Russian troops 
between Liaoyang and Moatien pass, 
and that the fortifications of Liaoyang 
are being feverishly hurried.

The correspondent says, under cover 
of a naval patrol secret landing opera- 

ar® .1° progress on the west coast or tne Liaotung peninsula.

tAPUTSme
War jrkins quite a new terror for 

the greatest .maritime power if the iu- 
discnmmate; sowing of open waters 
with floating mines is -±o become a 
general feature. One journal pictures 
the harbor of ; New York mined 
against attack and mauv mines floating 
gaily into the Gulf stream. The dan
ger presumbaly is outside the scope of 
that strange, vague thing called inter
national law, but it is felt that it 
might usefully form the subject of a 
Geneva convention, Beiiiqpse minded 
Englishmen dwell upon the terrible 
risk of reliance _ on a slight margin of 
numerical superiority in ships over the 
navies of possible enemies; in other 
words, England must have more war
ships must better the twO-power staud-
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Hon. Mr. Fielding spoke tor four 
hours. In the course of his remarks

sand acres of land per mile, that all 
used Su the construction 

should be admitted free of duty if 
•obtainable in Canada as cheap 
^where. That the road should be forever 
^1’ee, ^rom taxation by the Dominion 

anyj. P^°vlltoe or by any municipality, and that the land grant should 
be free from taxes for twenty years 
tram date of grant unless sold. Esti- 
fRaîîng^the dis*ance from North Bay 
to the Coast at 2,492 miles, and valuat- 
ing the lands at $3 an acre, this would 
figure up to about ¥53,000.000. The 

-•document was marked confidential, but 
permission had been secured to make 
it public. Mr. Huggart, who followed, 
wanted to know by what right the 
Grand Trunk marked confidential on a 
document asking for a subsidy. Were 
there any more confidential documents 
in the possession of the government? 
Continuing, he put up a strong argu
ment for government ownership of rail- 

Mr. Daniel, St. John, spoke 
■briefly, and then Hon. Mr. Emmerson, 
Jnimster of railways, broke a long 
silence and launched into a very ordinary speech.

In the Exchequer court today Mr. 
Justice Burbidge handed down a judg
ment in the appeal of Stormont Co. vs. 
ship ‘lA'bbey Palmer.” The local judge 
of the Britsh Columbia admiralty dis
trict allowed the sum of $4,200 as sal
vage to the appellants for rescuing the 
Abbey Palmer from a perilous position 
-on the Pacific coast. The Abbey Palmer 
at the time of the salvage was found 
.to be worth $26,000, and the appellants 
were dissatisfied with the amount of 
■the award and appealed to the judge of 
the Exchequer court. The appeal is 
allowed and the award set aside and 
the matter remanded to the local judge 
to increase the amount of salvage. 
Lewis for appellants; Robinson, K. C., 
and Eberts, K. C., for respondents.

Iu the Supreme court today 
peal pf Clark vs. City of Va 
was taken up. Lewis and Smellie for 
appellants; Chrisler and . Hammersley 
for respondent. Argumente to be 
tinned tomorrow.
^ Meymr McQuigan, of Vancouver, has

W. W. B. Mclnnes, M. P. P., left for 
the coast today.

(W. Sioap of Nanaimo is in the city- 
today.
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Sir John MacDonald, one of the high

est authorities iu Great Britain on 
questions of international law, was in
terviewed regarding the sowing of 
mines in the open seas. He said:

“I think with

•wo
1lltH-UKUS ASMXnot 

as else- ! ta* MAP SHOWING MOVEMEÎ11 
OF JAPANESE ARMIES DSManchuria according
TO LATENT DESPATCHES

HEAD*H1 N CriQVNO •our imperfect knowl
edge of the facta, it is quite premature 
to express an opinion as to what has 
been done by the Russians in tin- 
waters adjacent to Port Arthur. I 
reluctant- to believe that they have re
sorted to an expedient so wasteful and 
altogether uncertain iu its effects as 
sowing or scattering mines iu the 
waters outside of the territorial zone.

Every belligerent is free, 1 take it, 
to destroy his opponent’s vessels w-liere- 
ever they may be found, by all custo
mary means, including the use of mines. 
If in attempts to destroy the enemy’s 
work, he accidentally destroys neutral 
property, he would, of course, he liable 
for damages. Of course, if mines are 
scattered broadcast on the high seas 
neutrals might, complain with dust 
cause, and I think it would not avail 
.belligerents to argue that they had given 
notice of their intention to make cer- 
tain waters impassable.

».
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The Rush (o
Western Canada

Port Arthur is 
Closely Pressed

Change In Plans.
• ---- •• Liaoyang, May 22.—(Delayed •
• in transmission)—Rumors have •
• been heard here of a> change in • 
e the plans of the Japanese. It 2
• is said that they have tempo- •
• rarily abandoned their northern •
• advance and will concentrate on •
• Port Arthur. As soon as that • 
J fortress is captured, it is their J
• intention to proceed against Liao- •
• yang.

Never In the History of British 
Emigration Has Movement 

Been Equalled.

The Japanese Have Constructed 
Thirty Miles of Road to 

Handle Guns.
THE IROQUOIS THEATRE.

“Neutrals, however, are no longer 
united to arrest encroachments of bel
ligerents. Now that many powers have 
large, navies and are looking forward to 
the time that they will be supreme on 
the seas, they hesitate to condemn acta 
to which in the past they would have 
aeverely objected, because, as they 
IWho knows how soon it may be to 
interest as belligerents to do the very 
from?'"lliCh 88 ueutraJs we today suffer

“I believe this will prove the key to 
much that we shall witness during the 
progress of this war.”

Chicago, May 26.^Permission 
•model the Iroquois theatre on the plans 
submitted to the building department, 
has beeu flatly refused by Building 
Commissioner Williams on an opinion 
from Corporation Counsel Tolemnn. 
(Major Toleman said the theatre would 
not be allowed to reopen until everv 
provision -of the theatre ordinance hail 
been complied with, and intimate! 
that it might be found impossible to 
remodel the interior of the playhouse 
to conform with the law. Mayor Har
rison concurred in this opinion and said 
that he would close all theatres October 
1st if they failed to meet the require
ments of the ordinance.

to re-

e.
At Rate of Over Two Thousand 

Per Week They Leave the 
Old Country.

Eight Days’ Fighting Reported 
In the Neighborhood of 

Kinchou.
KILLS CONDUCTOR OF TRAIN.
Mobile, Ala., May 26.—An excursion 

train on the Mobile & Ohio railroad 
wa« fired on today near Yellow Pine,
Ala. Conductor W. S. Ashe, of Bir
mingham, was killed, and Joseph Rich
ardson, of Meridian, and a negro1 pas
senger, were seriously wounded.

DEPORT AN AMAROHIST.
San Francisco, May 26.—(Horace 

Amedo, deserter from the Italian cruis- rese. 
er Liguria, which was iu this port Jaet sition o 
Monday, was today deported from this 
country by the Commissioner of immi- 
patiou, because from evidence gathered 
by the Officials it is believed that the 
sailor is an anarchist and therefore a 

-see to the nation.

say:
our

London, May 26.—Never in the his
tory of British emigration has there 
been such a rush as is now taking place 
to the farm lands of Western Canada. 
At the rate of over 2,000 a week some 
of the most enterprising citizens of the 
United Kingdom are being driven by 
hard times and the scarcity of work to 
seek their fortunes in the undeveloped 
lands of the great North American Do
minion.

•One of the largest cotton spinners in 
Blackburn said that this movement was 
about to be largely reinforced by mill 
hands in north and northeast Lancashire 
who, owing to the distress caused by 
having to work short time, were prepar
ing to leave this country.

“It is impossible as yet,” he said, "to 
estimate the dimensions of this exodus, 
■but it will probably run into thousands, 
and will be the biggest since the cotton 
famine caused by the civil war in 1863. 
Though many are going to mills iu the 
United States, where wages are higher 
and the hours ehortér, a large number 
are abandoning the cotton business alto
gether to take up farms in the Canadian 
Northwest.”

It is. a significant fact that the Allan 
liner Bavarian, which left Liverpool 
last week for Montreal, carried 1,500 
passengers, every portion of the ship 
being • full—an almost unprecedented 
event.

The Dominion liner Southwark, from 
Liverpool for Canada, carried 900 more 
emigrants, and yet «other 500 left i 
an Allan line steamer. Among the sec
ond-class emigrants are a number of 
small capitalists who have-from £60 to 
£150 to spare. Unable to find a profit
able outlet for their money, in this 
country, they are bent on using it to 
develop the .lands which the Canadian 
government gives away free to every 
settler.

'Some of this class take with them 
such luxuries as pianos, some fourteen 
having gone in one Allan liner on a 
recent voyage. So great is the demand 
now for the emigrant traffic that the 
various steamship owners have to pro
vide steerage passengers with the best

The Loudon people accept the news, 
but as it seems to have originated at 
Shanghai, it would be advisable to re- 
gard it with reserve pending official 
confirmation.

The battle at Ta ting pass, which the 
IDaily Chronicle reports, also is sent 
by the Daily Telegraph’s New Chwang 
correspondent, but on a smaller scale. 
This battle is probably nothing more 
than ati exaggerated, version of the 
■fight reported by General Kuroki to 
have occurred at Pataotsi.

ADMIRAL TOGO’S RÉPORT.

the ap- 
nconver BB IN EARNEST.

now con-

h
may be put at from lOOdXX)

f,«™e*EF?T5rnmeilt trank -wagon road wn?\<^'rindermere to East Kootenay 
will have its terminal at Ar^eiiM Tr ia being built down Hamell Ire a aid wiP
Last veaïth1.86 t0 the Arpata min.’ 
ljaet year the company and the eovern-ment spent $14,000 on the soLSTbl 

thP°ln^ wher® Hamel "4 
mine. ™-tbe Hnncan river and the 
will h»vTV8 rar a fuNher expenditure 
to comjettem6 ,0 brio=’ tj® toad

mini macblL^f^
M M water ,sed

125 f Jt Wtil Creek witb 1 “f
* in ,Wlta a compressor m place

showing1 be Sta,fted 011 ‘he Mabel-Nora 
showings as well as other leads known 
«in'®®“ t^® property. The aerial i am 
Will Start from the tnnuels on the Cliu- 
“i Paaav across the Mabel-Nora 
and then will be carried downward an«I 
over (Hamell creek and Hamel creek 
canyon to a middle station on the south 
sine and from thence to Argenta from 
Which point the ore will be shipped to 
the smelter. By the time the tram is 
installed it is expected that there will 
be fully 250,000 tons of 
be sent down.

H is a remarkable fact that owing to 
the pitch of the ground and its exposure 
to the southern wind blowing no Koote
nay lake the property is kent free from 
snow when others lying 2.000 feet low
er are compelled to suspend operations 
from the impassable conditions of roads and trails. “

Be in earnest about your health. Do 
not suppose that the headaches, back
aches and other symptoms from which 
you suffer will pass away ot their own ac- 
core, inertead of developing Into serious 
and chronic d'sease. if yon are subject 
to kidney, fiver and bowel derangements 
t-iere is no preparation which will be so 
SH?**0 rim as Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. One pill a dose.

con-

to 120,000

•»

Will Not Confirm 
Or Deny Report

THE ATTEMPT TO 
START REBELLION

Tokio, May 27.—The following report 
has bèen received from Vice Admiral 
Togo: "The gunboats Thukishi, Hei- 
yen, Amagi and Chokai and the first 
torpedo boat flotilla, under Captain 
Xishi Yama, readied Kinchott bay on 
the evening of , Wednesday. From 
dawn of Thursday the vessels co-oper
ated with the army in bombarding 
Suchatou. The Amagi and Chokai 
went in close and bombarded all day. 
At 11 o'clock in the morning the enemy 
retreated from Suchaton, but they cou- 
tiauod to fire from a position behind 
Suchaton. Our casualties were ten, 
including Capt. Hayaslii of the Cho- 
kai, who was killed.”

NELSON POLICE 
UNEARTH CONSPIRACY

Russian General Staff Has no 
News Regarding Occupation 

of Kinchou.
Disaffected South \ Africander 

Arrested For High Tieason 
Af 1er Fiasco. ■

Young Women From Spokane 
Victims of Bogus Employ

ment Agency.
Belief Frontal Attack Would 

be Very Costly to the 
Japanese.

Johapuealburg, Ma/ 26.—-The attempt 
of Herman Durand to start a rebellion 
has Resulted in hie arrest on a charge 
of high treason.

Last January he appeared at Lydeu- 
fourg, and told hie friends he was rais
ing an army. A month ago he had a 
following of seventy men. His first 
necessity was money, and he planned 
to rob the Pilgrims’ Rest coach.

> The presence of an extra escort, bow-* 
ever, frustrated Durand’s scheme. Dur
and then decided to rob some of tlie 

banks, but his plans leaked out, and 
thougl> he appeared at Lydeuburg bn 
the night of April 26th, his friends 
failed him, and Durand crept out again.

Had success attended his intitial *f- 
Sfort he intended to lehd a rebe.’ion 
:among a certain class of Boers in the 
iLyqdenburg and Pietersburg districts.

The.better class and settled Boe:e VI?- 
dlined to have anything to do with th* 
movement. Then followed D-urand’s 
arrest. Afterwards two bodies of men, 
aggregating 150, were located iu he 
iSpékboom range, where they dispe s*d. 
The constabulary are still ttyiug to 
•trace them.

These facts explain the mystery wh; -i 
Has’ surrounded the Lydenburg rrou.de. 
Fortunately the movement ehas col
lapsed and has left no ill effects.

Nelson, B. C., May 26.-At a hotel 
Clty are two young, handsome 

and honest-looking girls, who tell a 
singular story. They were engaged at 
the Denver employment agency, 715 
«.ivenside avenue, Spokane, to go to 
worn m the Exchange hotel at Sandon 
JJC the dining-room for $30 a mouth. 
iviey left Spokane on Saturday, and 
when they get to the Mountain depot 
m this city they were accosted by a 
P1^11 wr° kad a hack, who said the 
lady who was expecting them and 
wanted to see them was down town, 
fvhey refused to leave the train, say- 

that they were en route for Sur
don to work in a hotel there. W<>/ 
the train arrived at the lower depot 
here the man was there with the 
vehicle and said he was sure that they 
were the girls wanted. They reluc
tantly accompanied him to see the lady. 
They had two interviews with the 
man, who turned out to be Helen West, 
of Sandon. The girls were indignant and 
left the place where the interview took 
place. They were taken in by the kind- 
hearted proprietress of the Nelson hotel 
and will be kept until they can 
places. They refuse to 
names, saying they
heity. Their trunks have gone on to 
iSandon, where they are held for their 
fares, which. were advanced to them 
when they left Spokane. The police 
eay that the entire affair looks like a 
conspiracy, of which sevei.C took a 
part, and will make a fn :: \ estima
tion.

SURPRISE TO DOOTOBS.
Most doctors are astonished at the re

sults obtained by Dr. Chase’s Ointment as 
a cure for eczema, salt rheum and itch
ing skin diseases which are often consid
ered well nigh incurable. By word of 
mouth from friend to friend the excep
tional merits of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
have gradually become known until it is 
now standard the world over and has « 
record of cores unparalleled in the history of medicine.

Krw-ÆÆS! Ï7Sfirm or deny the Tokio report that the 
Japanese have occupied Kinchou.
• latest official information regard
ing fighting, m that vicinity wi 
veyed in General Kuropatkin’s 
gram, which said chat the 
had lost 700 men pn May 18.

Aÿ®. °Pini®n ®f the best authorities 
is that, if the Japanese rush Kinchou 
by a frontal attack nusnpported by 
heavy guns, which it is not believed 
they .possess, the capture of the place 
must have been effected at a tremend
ous loss to the attacking army.

DEPORTING ALIENS.
New York, May 27.—The decision of 

Justice Lacombe that an alien admitted 
by the board of special inquiry cannot 
be again deported, has balked the ef
forts of Commissioner Williams to send 
back several aliens held on the charge 
Of violating the contract labor laws. 
Amopg the men affected are Alton and 
Anton Althousen, John Sohaad and 
Hugo Kamp, who were arrested at Ca- 
miilus, X. Y., where ttieys-.veri working 
for a cutlery factory. They v,(re or- 
-(red released.

ore ready toTHE CUBAN LOAN. ,
Frnnkfort-on-Main, May 26.—Sub- 

^^1^tl0n8 were opened today for $11 - 
0000°° of the $35,000.000 per cent loan 
of the Republic of Cuba. The books 
nere closed at 10 o’clock because the 
loan was heavily over-subscribed. The 
subscription price was 98. The small 

°- tbe Cuban loan of $38 - 
000.000 available for British subscrip
tions’ was quickly over-subscribed. \ 
premium of 1% was quoted.

(RAILROAD STRIKE ORDERED. Minneapolis. Minn.. Mav 26-Guido 
ranNeW„?°rS' ^President Cur- lie ZnTerl ^he'^ronTperforled

W «M2 ?oU -B enuLf0U%nt£xSr S
| the NUCYork Newa0H!avten6 IZHartford railroad, ordering all m?mbe« we^-to-do0** 1 ebrnher’ an<l was 
out on strike tomorrow President tOur mwi nom ' was a German baron ran says he has received a teteg^m nnemto™ His «'"«rions
tho^Great iïèrand’îhTVhê.rwoî lïTti'Z"! °L^ G™“army.‘ 

tbhe tekesî0 *he w-Kaur-frnt. wher\ on' rt.' Sa: *5^* „f

as con- 
tele- 

Japanese

PLAJTES FOR PANAMA BONDS.
■Washington, May 26.—The secretary 

of the treasury has ordered the plates 
prepared for printing the Panama 
bonds. The portraits of the late Sena
tor Hanna is to be printed thereon. ,

î—t.

FATAL QUARREL.
Delhi, N. Y„ May 27.—Henry Fritz 

shot Jothan Gay at North Franklin to
day, ■ killing him instantly. The men 
were farmers and neighbors and had 
been unfriendly for some time.

GERMAN BARON DIES.

25c.DR. Ar W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

is sent direct to the diseased 
" parts by the Improved Blower.' 

5=^11 Heals the ulcers, clears the air

give their 
do not care for puh-ENGINEER'S SUDDEN DEATH.

t Lôe Angeles, May 27;—T. S. Iugra- 
passages. stops droppines iu the 'ham’ ?rat a6aiataut grand Chief eugi; 
throat and permanantly cures n&er °* the international brotherhood of 
Catarrh and Hay PèVèr. Blower f locomotive engineers, dropped dead at 

xt d^aIe5l-or ^A W-Chase l his desk at the convention in the v..; 
Medicine C«„ Tutente and Bu&lg. - today from apoplexy.
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Ûiiç To Mexico
Is Discussi

Victoria Merchants Criticize 
tawa’s Attitude Toward 

This City.

Commercial Community I 
Advised to Take Vlgoroui 

Action.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Interest has again been strongly 

vived in the new Canadian-Mexi 
line of steamships by the anuou 
ment from Ottawa, published in - 
'Lolomst yesterday morning, to the 
feet that tenders for the new ves 
had been called for. Around the < 
however, great dissatisfaction was 
pressed by all classes of the people ■ 
there seems to be a disposition on 
part of the Ottawa authorities to. 
nore Victoria as a port of call for t 
steamships. It was freely asse 
that should the efforts of Mr. E 
prove futile in securing this piece 
justice for this port, other and n 
effectual means must certainly be ad 
ed.

were spd

J
Several merchants who 

to by a Colonist representative] 
pressed indignation at this fresh 
stance of Ottawa unfairness, but ] 
said that. Victoria’s merchant comni 
ty had themselves entirely to blamj 
the matter, in allowing such a fed 
to grow up unhiudered. It seems Ü 
a settled conviction at Ottawa, 1 
said, that Victoria can safely be 
out of consideration when the'mainl 
is concerned. The merchants decld 
that the best answer to this kind of 
crimination was a vigorous canvass 
Mexico on behalf of Victoria’s md 
-factunng industries. The best plan,] 
cordmg to them, was to send to M 
ico an experienced business man to 3 
resent the city and make connect! 
-with the leading firms in the princi 
cities of the republic.

They urged* . t ^ , that ' the governmshould undertake some such work, 
despatching a special commissioner 
Mexjco to look into the trade co 
tions there and to report as soon 
-possible. It was pointed out that 
thus tiiking time by the forelock in 
cuiable good would be doue to the pi 
mce as a whole. It is the favo 
method of United States business t 
pie; they first send their special gov< 
ment commissioner, follow him up 
bright, clever commercial travelers a 
to talk to the people in their* o 
tongue, and provided with samples 
every artitilc manufactured by th< 
and as a eonsequence of this scient 
method of dealing with the problem tl 
immediately do a business tfiat yield 
handsome return for all the expense i 
trouble. Id the competition for a sh: 
of the rich Mexican trafiic the Ca 
djans and the Victorians will have 
emulate the example of their liv 
neighbors south of the line. Such 
the opinion of many of the lead! 
business m<yi of this city, as expreâ 
1D«-^uversation with the Colonist.' We have the goods,” said one m 
cfiant, "nov we are going to get 
good chance to deliver the goods. It 
up to us td take advantage of the 
portuuity t!) the utmost limit. T 
thing can be worked to Victoria’s pr 
it by concerted action. I would 1 
to see the 'Board of Trade take»t 
matter up ^nd push it vigorously a 
persistently: there's millions in tl 
Mexican trade.”

TEES BREAKS TAIL SHAFT.
While backing out from the Ocea 

cannery, 
river on 
steamer
break heil tail shaft. She was at o; 
towed back to the dock, where i 
awaits tht arrival of the steamer An 

«with a new shaft. The Amur left V 
couver lait nigut bound north, and 
make a special trip to the Skeena to 
liver the shaft. The repairs to the T 
will take several days to complete.

tear Aberdeen* on» the-1 Skea 
I Wednesday morning, t 
Tees had the misfortune

HINDOO WANDERER HERE.
On |the last Empress to arrive fr 

Orient there arrived a tall Hind 
black as the ace of spades, and 
to tak more than half-a-dozen 
of Eiiglish. He had taken the 
steamer at Hongkong and come 

‘Hou g tou g and come to America iustc 
of gomg back to India. All he cor 
say was, “Me here, money tiongkou; 
He was recommended to apply to t 
government for assistance, but th 

. weré unable to render such help as 
Teqimd, which was a free passa 
backi to the Orient. Several kind pt 
pie became interested iu the poor fello 
who seemed much distressed at l 
■awkward predicament, and they 
some arrangement with the C. P. 
whtreby the wanderer from India 
coril strand was sent westward aga 
ou the Empress of -India, leaving he 

xon Tuesday evening. It is uudersto< 
that the ‘Hindoo has enough money : 
Hoàgkong to defray the cost of h 
joutuey. How he managed to exit 
ber^ is a puzzle to a good many wi 

j; learned of the circumstances. Tl 
mar seemed to be perfectly harmle: 
and inoffensive, and appeared to fe 
bis position keenly. It is not often thi 
a waif of this /sort escapes the oag 
ete of the pursers, or their mate 
atoard the Oriental liners, but it is po 
sil/e for a man to stow himself awn 
in some nook of the steerage and evac 
deletion until the ship is too far at sc 
to make it worth while bothering aboi 

, hi». .

the
unall
woi]

ma

WHALE VISITS TACOMA.
/A big black whale calmly swam i 

Tacoma harbor Tuesday morning 
fir as opposite the Oriental dock, whe 
f/>r a few moments, he sported, 
mg columns of spray into the a 
There are few vessels anchored 
Comnieticement bay at the present tin 
and it is doubtful if his “nibs” realiz 
that he had entered one. of the most i: 
portant harbors on Puget sound. FI 

, ally, however after he had been pla 
ing wnhin 500 yards of the Orient 
uock,. where three ocean steamers cj 

worK loading, an insignificant t 
let off a blast from t tt-iustte. Winking one eye at the cro- 

of longshoremen and sailors that lin 
the steamer rails, the whale sent up 
final column of spray and, diving 1 

the waves, disappeared.—Tacoe

bio

BG-G ISLAND DISASTER.
Kestrel Found Lighfkeeper Tliere in 

Pitiful Plight.
Captain Neweombe, of the Domini 

fisheries cruiser Kestrel, settled t 
cause of alarm from the Egg isla 
lighthouse by a visit there on Saturd 

e last. It will be remembered that t 
steamer Princess May passed the 

, over a week ago. and reported on £ 
rival here that the flag was half-mai 
ed and possibly some one bad die 
This caused considerable anxiety ai 

fl the department of marine sent à te 
gram to Captain Neweombe at Pc 
{Simpson, advising him to make 
to Egg island ns soon as possible. Tl 
Kestrel took water and provisions at 
started before daylight the next mor 
ing. Arriving at the ligli thorn 
there was quite a surf to bs seen, ai 
it was some time before a lauding cou 
be made. After waiting several hod 
•nid even then wading ashore iu tl 
breakers, Captain Neweombe w 
cheered by the information that t 
lightkeeper wished to send some eg] 
to Vancouver !

'As the principal virtue of eggs 
freshness, the lightkeeper wanted 
steamer at once. It may be added th 
the captain bought the eggs.
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